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Do you agree or disagree with following statement?

Parents are the best teacher .use specific reasons and examples support your answer

The important role of training and education of children is undeniable such that we can 
observe the effect of them in society directly. I believe   that the parents have more 
efficiencytly in upbringing of children in comparison to school teachers. The Three most 
common reasons are the influence of children from parents, their close relationship and 
the length of time it they passes together in childhood.

One of the characteristics of the kids is that they want to do things that adults do. For 
instance, when a father or mother smokes cigarettes in front of the children, so they 
learn how to smoke because children they are curious which and it confirms that 
parents can influence/affect/have a great effect on penetrate the children's behavior by 
their actions and reactions,. For this reason,  they play a role in their kids' subsequent 
successed of kids subsequently.

It is my opinion that one of the most beautiful relationships in our life are is between 
mother/father and the child because they are basically shaped by pure love so parents 
teach their children skills or anything else carefully and with all their focus .It should also 
be added that parents know the best manner to teach their children and have more 
flexibility in type of training.

Children take spend most of their time with parents until the age of seven and in this 
period, capacity of learning is incredible by in comparison to others. Speaking in to the 
mother's tongue is a   clear certain evidence for proving this claim or another example is  
that the majority of famous composers, started learning  in their when they were 
childhood so parents should notice what they teach them because children they are 
more   talented and absorb meanings more easily easier in these ages.

Parents's Double Impact on Kids, lovely relationships and role of parents in childhood 
are the factors that shows why they are the best teachers for children.


